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Church of England  - Diocese of Rochester

Gravesend Deanery:
Changing Scenery
It’s a time of great drama in the Gravesend
deanery. Ebbsfleet Garden City is being
built, the Paramount theme park is being
planned, as is the re-development of
Gravesend town centre, and a new
Thames Crossing will be created
at……???
The cast is changing too. Our communities
face increasing levels of poverty, debt, and
lack of housing and jobs for our young
people. At the same time our communities
are becoming more diverse ethnically and
religiously, and growing at a rate that puts
much pressure on hospitals, schools and
other services.
What part can the local Anglican Churches
play? The Church nationally is focussing
more on mission, and our Diocese is busy
formulating its strategy. These are the
questions the new Deanery Mission and
Ministry plan, covering the years 2017-
2020 seeks to address.
After prayer and discussion three areas of
priority for action have been identified.

Growing Together in faith and prayer
means we are going to communicate
better, and pray for each other more. All
church congregations will hear about the
Deanery plan, there will be a new Deanery
presence on Social media, and we will
foster a spirit of co-operation. Also we will
provide a rolling programme of courses so
that the ministry of the Church can be
open to more people.
Sharing resources and expertise means
we are going to work together whenever
we can, offering our time, skills, things
(copiers, scaffolding towers etc) to each
other, and responding creatively to the
question “do we have the right people in
the right places?” This will be a key
question at Ebbsfleet, but not only there.
Working together means we will work
together on projects that help local people,
whether initiated by Anglicans (eg
chaplaincy at Gravesham place, CAP) or
by ecumenical partners (eg Foodbank,
Sanctuary, Street and School pastors).
All the Churches have agreed this plan,
following discussion and vote at deanery
Synod in February 2017. The script is
written.  It now needs actors to make it live.
Don’t wait in the wings. Come on stage
and play your part!

COPY FOR JUNE MAGAZINE
This is your magazine, and every effort is made to include items supplied by

you, our readers.
The one thing that would be most helpful, when submitting copy, is that you

e-mail this rather than put a typed sheet on the hook in church.
As I am not a touch typist, it takes considerable time to re-type any copy and

is open to me making errors.

Send copy to the address on page 2 by Sunday 21 MAY,
at the very latest, or speak to Mike Cubitt - 07840343831
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COFFEE ROTA 2017
7 May Annie Southwick, Lucy Hornby, Maxine Springet
14 May Kay Page, Susan Wilkins, Marlene
21 May Annie Southwick, Rosemary Austin, Vena Croyden
28 May Jean Stoddart, Rita Smith, Annie Southwick

Come in and enjoy a cup of tea or
coffee after the 10.00 o’clock

Sunday service

Alzheimer’s & Dementia Support Services, based in Northfleet is a local charity
for local people and here to offer help, advice and support to those living with
Dementia. We can offer help in a numbers of ways:-

v Day care,
v Befriending
v Support at Home/Support at Home plus/One to One Support
v Carers Support Groups
v 24 Helpline (0800 500 3014)
v Singing for Brain
v Dementia Cafes………. and so much more.

If you or someone you knows need help please contact us via our website,
www.alz-dem.org or by telephoning us on 01474 533990 or by writing to
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support Services, The Basement, Dene Holm
House, Dene Holm Road, Northfleet, Kent DA11 8JY. Email: alz-dem.org.uk

As with most charities nowadays we also need volunteers to help us. We have
volunteer vacancies in all the above areas and of course in our fundraising
efforts. If you would like to support us by becoming a member or raising funds for
us, in sponsorship, holding an event, coffee morning or whatever you feel is
appropriate, please do let us know and contact us.

Alzheimers & Dementia
SUPPORT SERVICES
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FIRST STEPS
12TH APRIL 2017

GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER

It‘s cloudy when our little sheep gets up but there
are flashes of brightness so he’s hopeful that all
will be well for our First Steps service this
afternoon. When we walk up to church with his
friends, they enjoy looking at the spring flowers
and the lovely blossom. They tell me that this is
such a hopeful, happy time of the year. It’s very
nearly Easter and they’re all hoping for chocolate
Easter eggs. I think that there might even be an
Easter egg hunt on the cards, so there’s great
excitement. But not yet because we have to get
through Good Friday first.
Once we’re in church those animals get comfy on
chairs and I begin to get bits ready. Jan and Linda
soon arrive to help. When we open the doors, first
in again is Grandma Denise and dear little Esme.
Others soon follow and because it’s the Easter
holidays we’ve got some bigger children with us,
too. It is lovely to see Oliver, Reuben, Jo and
Ralph again. They’re all getting so big!
When everyone is ready and jingle bells are
poised, we begin our service. Today,
unsurprisingly we’re talking about Good Friday
and Easter. There are even props to help tell this
story that is at the heart of our Christian faith. We
have a jug, a bowl and a towel to remember Jesus
washing his disciples’ dusty, yucky feet! That’s
always a bit of a surprise. Even the disciples are
surprised! Jesus is showing them how to be kind
and loving, how to serve other people. There’s
bread and wine to remind us of the Last Supper
when Jesus blesses bread and wine and shares
them with his disciples. He tells them to continue
to do this in his memory, after he has died. Our
naughty little sheep and his friends are a bit
worried by this. And then it gets worse!
We hear how one of Jesus’ disciples, named
Judas, betrays him and Roman soldiers come
and take him away. On Friday he’s put on trial on

some trumped up charges and found guilty. Mean
people make fun of him, calling him the “King of
the Jews. We’ve got some purple material and a
crown of sharp thorns because the Roman
soldiers dress Jesus in a purple robe, put a crown
of thorns on his head. Then soldiers lead him
away and they put him on a cross. The sky gets
as dark as night even though it is only the middle
of the day and when Jesus dies there is an
earthquake. Mary, his mother, is watching it all
and she’s very, very sad. We’re all feeling pretty
sad, too!
When Jesus’ body is taken down from the cross,
it is gently wrapped in a linen cloth and put in a
special tomb. A great big stone is pushed against
the entrance to keep Jesus’ body safe. But do
you know what happens next? A friend of Jesus
called Mary Magdalene goes to the tomb on
Sunday morning, very early, and finds that the
stone had been rolled away and the tomb is
empty! Jesus’ body has disappeared. She sees
a man who she thinks is the gardener. She asks
him where Jesus’ body has gone and she
discovers that it’s really Jesus and he’s risen from
the dead! Isn’t that just amazing! And that is what
we celebrate at Easter, isn’t it? Jesus coming
back to life. And that is much more exciting and
wonderful than any Easter egg hunt, isn’t it?
We have sung some lovely songs and said our
prayers and with our service over, it is time to go
into the hall for Hot Cross Buns and Easter eggs.
Our naughty little sheep and his friends are
feeling very much happier now!
They all know that Good Friday is
a very sad day, but it is always
followed by the joy of Easter.
Everyone has had a lovely time.
Our naughty little sheep and his
friends and I hope everyone will
join us again for First Steps on 10th
May. Perhaps we’ll have some May
sunshine!
God Bless
Rosemary Austin
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BIBLE NOTES
Some people find it useful to have a set portion of the Bible to read each day.
The Bible Reading Fellowship have a booklet called “New Daylight” which sets out a
short Bible reading and explanatory notes. These booklets are priced at £4.40 (they
do go up each year) for a four month period.
If you would like to try one of these booklets please let Julie Hill know.

V

‘We always need volunteers… the
church runs because of the
generous service of volunteers.

lunteers needed.....
o

.
If you have time and
enthusiasm to spare but
you are not sure where
your talents can be used,
Sue would be glad to meet
you for a cup of coffee and
to talk through possibilities.
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF
DIOCESAN PRAY-ERS

Invite you to a

QUIET DAY
On MONDAY 15TH MAY

10am for 10.30 to 3.30pm

Led by the Dean of Rochester
Canon Revd Philip Hesketh

At CHRIST CHURCH,
Malling Road, Snodland ME6 5QR

Please bring your own packed lunch,
teas and coffee will be provided.

Contact Lorna Kahan, 01322 271657
lorna.kahan@hotmail.co.uk

The 'Other
Churchwardens'
Challenge 2017

Andy Nailor (the 'other
Churchwarden') is cycling from
Lands End to John O'Groats
(a distance of about 1000 miles)
from the 12th May - 30th May 2017.
I am doing it as part of an event
organised by Cycle UK (formerly
the Cycle touring Club) along with
another retired Royal Navy chum,
as well about fifteen others who
will be joining the trip.
I have always been a keen cyclist
and now that I am retired I have
set my sights on achieving this
iconic cycle challenge whilst
raising money for a couple of my
favourite charities. Those two
charities are the Gravesend Sea
Cadets and Christ Church.
The Sea Cadets need funds for
various things, but in particular to
replace their canoes and kayaks,
all of which are twenty years old.
Christ Church needs repairs to the
guttering, lead flashings and other
bits related to the roof to stop the
ingress of water and subsequent
damage to the internal plasterwork
that is becoming increasingly
evident.
If anyone would like to Sponsor
me in this challenge I have left a
sponsorship form at the back of
the church for you to 'sign up'  - or
just catch me when you can.
Alternately I am raising a page
with 'My Donate' on the internet
which should be available for
those who wish to donate in that
way.

Many thanks, Andy.



PEACE CANDLE IN REMEMBRANCE
OF THOSE THAT WENT BEFORE

You may well have seen the ‘Peace Candle’ that was used at the WW1
commemoration service on 4th• August, 2014 now in the sanctuary.• The
candle will remain in place throughout the 4 years of commemoration and will
be lit at each Sunday and Wednesday service, as a reminder to us all to pray
for peace in the many areas of conflict throughout the world.• When you see
the candle, please remember to pray for those caught up in conflict.

The sign near to the candle
records the areas of conflict
most in our prayers at any
given time (though there are
other ‘hidden’ conflicts that
rarely appear on our
televisions).

If you would like an area of the
world added to the list, please
speak to Revs Sue or
Jacqueline.
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MUSTARD SEED
Third Thursday of the month

In
Christ Church hall 2.30 – 4.00

We invite you to come and join us for tea, biscuits, cake and
conversation with occasional speakers and
quizzes.
Come and find out who we are and meet new
people. All ages welcome

Contact: Colin Parsonson: 01474 359713
Pam Kilby: 01474 332693
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HOLY  BAPTISM

19th February  Blake Taylor
19th March  Ava Elizabeth Ann Ramsay
     Poppy Marie Johnson
     Oliver Parsons Joshua
 2nd April    Harry Joseph Willson
     Jack Stanley Fred Giddings
     Abigail Elizabeth Scott-Relf
 9th April   Rachael Sumner
     Greyson Charles Cuthbert

WELCOME  TO  THE  LORD’S  TABLE

2nd April  Liam Paul Barden
    Emily Louisa Cuffley
    Cameron Kim Hornby
    Eden Hermione Hornby
    Isabel Scarlet Marks
    Ella Poppy Rose Ryan

BLESSING  OF  A  CIVIL  MARRIAGE

4th March  Adeola and Ibiyemi Akintimehin

HOLY  MATRIMONY

24th March  Steven Andrew Pithman and Danielle Karla
     Fairbairn

REST  IN  PEACE

28th December   Michael Anthony Rudolf Hughes
 6th January   Ernest James Rayner
23rd January   Daisy Mary Dover
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Northfleet and Ebbsfleet Lions
Please join us!

You are invited to join us

at 63 Portland Avenue
Gravesend DA12 5HJ

10am - 6pm

As we support local charity

Alzheimer's & Dementia
S U P P O R T  S E R V I C E S
ADSS (Registered Charity No 1024385)

provides a unique range of services
to people with dementia and

their families in
Gravesham, Dartford

& Swanley

Bring and Buy

PICNIC  ON  THE  PROM
-  Bank Holiday

Monday 29th May

If the weather is fine, we will
me meeting outside the
café on the prom at 2.30 pm
to enjoy some leisure time
together.

Please bring your own tea,
a chair or a rug to sit on.

For further information
please speak to Priest
Jacqueline or Margot

Edwards
Everyone welcome
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On Tuesday 11 April, Mothers' Union met
in the church hall. Sheila opened with
prayers and Margot welcomed Marion
Fitzgerald who gave us a talk about her
work in the local County Court She
worked at Dartford County Court at first
doing clerical work which involved rather
Dickensian practices with information
written in large ledgers. County Courts
deal with civil law but as with criminal law
judges preside over cases and they also
did adoption cases at that time.
Repayment of debts were the main
businesss with bailiffs chasing up
payment or goods in lieu . Eventually she
moved to Gravesend but gave up to look
after her family. Later on she returned to
find the same Dickensian style had not

changed! However due to an increasing
workload things had to alter and modern
business ideas. took over. The court at
Gravesend closed down and transferred
to Medway but Marion decided to retire.
She said that county courts were mainly
found in market towns but now there are
only Maidstone and Canterbury left.

The meeting ended with refreshments,
Easter biscuits and hot cross buns.

The next meeting will be on 9 May when
we will have a talk about Homestart which
is a charity supporting families with
preschool children. This promises to be
an interesting talk so bring a friend.
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Kitchen Collections
Modern, country or classic…whatever your preference in kitchens
you will find the perfect kitchen for your home.

From a small modern galley to a large traditional farm house
kitchen, you will find the ideal kitchen for your home in Swan’s
kitchen collection.

Once you have found the kitchen units for you, why not browse our
extensive selection of work tops, sinks and top-brand appliances.

Once you have chosen the elements for your dream kitchen click
here to contact Swans Kitchens for one of our designers to
prepare a personal quotation.

Email: swans@xln.co.uk

80 Parrock Road,
Gravesend, Kent
DA12 1QF

01474 569070

Swans have been supplying top-quality kitchens and bathrooms at
best-value prices to customers throughout the south of England for 30
years. We specialise in top-of-the-range German kitchen units and work
tops, plus appliances. We will create the kitchen of your dreams, tailored
to your personal needs but at superstore prices.

Do you or a
member of your
family have any
interesting stories
from World War 1
As part of the national
commemorations of WW1 we are
looking to reproduce stories that
congregation members might like to
submit of their relatives, or local men,
who engaged in the conflict!
If you have a family story, perhaps with
a photograph of the person you are
writing about that you would like to be

considered for inclusion in an edition of
Christ Church magazine over the next
two years please let Sue Brewer or
Mike Cubitt know.
We are hoping to get enough copy to
enable a different story to be produced
in the magazine during the four year
anniversary period.
All photographs will be returned, but
please mark on the back your name
and address.
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WORKING PARTY
‘In order to save on expensive cleaning and maintenance, we hold a monthly
working party on a Saturday morning starting at 09.30.
Together we clean and tidy the church, do a bit of necessary DIY or gardening,
have a coffee and often some home-made goodies – and finish by about 11.30.
We are enormously grateful to the few loyal helpers who turn up month after
month – but we desperately need a few more.
Please consider putting the dates into your diary and coming along. All are
welcome – if you can do basic DIY please let us know in advance so that the
churchwardens can plan jobs in advance.
Working party is almost always on the second Saturday of each month…
NOTE the next one will be on 13 MAY at 9.30.

See you there, Sue

Hartley
Gilbert and

Sullivan Society
Present

IOLANTHE
By W.S, GILBERT AND ARTHUR SULLIVAN

At The Village Hall, Ash
Road, Hartley

Wednesday 31 MAY to
Saturday 3 JUNE a 20.00

For tickets please telephone
07594372979

or online at
www.ticketsource.co.uk/hartleygilbertsullivansociety

Tickets priced £10
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No prizes in this new feature, but give it a try
just for a bit of fun

P R F J S B C G E P H V H Y
F D W T O L I P R E V I R U
L O A J C D B D I M Q R R M
N C T T D S W I R J E O E U
J K E A D L H T E F W G S S
Z S R O R R E T S I X I C T
Y I M B O J S Z N P S D F O
E D A G F U S G P H I E X L
T E N U M X B D J N D Z A F
H K C T R O Z J G I K B J D
I T D N A L E H T Z B H F X
S G W T S T Y B V E S S E L
K F S V T R B Y M R E N I L
M O A Y A E T A O B L I A S

This month associated with the river

DINGHY
LINER

DOCKSIDE
RIVERPILOT

EBBTIDE
ROWINGBOAT

FERRY
SAILBOAT
FLOTSUM
TUGBOAT
JETSUM
VESSEL
JETTY

WATERMAN
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KIDS
CORNERThe Happiest Day

It was early on Sunday morning. (This was the first Easter Sunday) The women
 were going to Jesus’ grave. They had spices to make it all smell nice.

But where was the big, heavy stone? Someone had rolled it away! The women went
inside. They gasped. “Jesus’ body isn’t here! It’s
Gone!”
Then they saw a shining angel. “Don’t be afraid,” the
angel said. “I know you are looking for Jesus. But he
isn’t here! God has brought him to life again, just as
Jesus said.  Off you go now, and tell his special
Friends.”

The women ran and ran. This was the happiest day
ever! They burst into the room. “He’s alive! An angel told us. We went to the grave, and
his body wasn’t there.” The men shook their heads. “That’s just crazy,” they said. But
Peter and John went to see for themselves.

John ran faster and faster and got there first. When Peter caught up, John followed him
inside. Jesus’ body had been all wrapped up. A cloth had been tied round his head.

No one had unwrapped him. The covers were all there. But the body had gone. That
was how John knew. No one had taken the body away.

JESUS WAS ALIVE!
Peter and John ran to tell the others.

Mary Magdalene was the first to see Jesus. She was
standing close to the grave, when a voice said: “why
are you crying?” Her eyes were red and swollen. She
couldn’t make out who it was.

Then the voice said: “Mary!” And she knew. It was
Jesus. “Go and tell the others,” Jesus said. And off she
went, laughing and crying both at once. She was so

  happy.
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FLORAL DISPLAYS AT EASTER
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Gravesham Place Day Centre

COFFEE SHOP
10.00 - 15.00

Bath Street Gravesend

CAKE & COFFEE/TEA for just £1
All proceeds go to our amenity fund

We are open on the date below

Friday 26 May
Friday 23 June - Friday 21 July

THREE
HOURS OF
DEVOTION
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Why not visit our showrooms or telephone to arrange a personal
visit, to discuss your requirements, in your own home.
Email: swans@xln.co.uk

Bathrooms, wet rooms, cloakrooms,
bathrooms to meet special needs.
Swans have been supplying top-quality bathrooms at best-value
prices to customers throughout the south of England for 30 years.

80 Parrock Road, Gravesend
Kent DA12 1QF
01474 569070

Exciting Youth Choir in
Gravesend
If you are aged between 7 and 17
and enjoy singing then come
along!

� Join a friendly group of singers

� Learn great music of different
styles and

� Perform at concerts and
services

For further information visit
www.christchurchgravesend.org.uk

� Or call 01474 534517

Join the

Youth
choir in Gravesend
We meet weekly for
Rehearsals
at Christ Church
Tuesday evenings
6.15 pm to 7.30 pm
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FIRST STEPS
Is a service especially
designed for families with pre-
school children, although all
children in the family are
welcome to come.
We meet in the church at
1.45pm on the second
Wednesday in each month for
a short service and then to
enjoy a chat over a cup of tea.
We are finished in plenty of
time for parents to meet their
other children from
school.
Why not come along with
your children, you will be very
welcome.
Next date is Wednesday 10
MAY

Picture of some
Christ Church
brownies at St
George's Day
parade in town
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Can you help With things for the
pre-school activities

We are short of buttons, corks and shells. The children love
playing with these and they are great for craft activities and for
sorting and counting, so if people can collect these again that
would be great. We are also collecting Active Kids vouchers from
Sainsbury's.

Thank you, Sue

GRAVESHAM
FOOD BANK

Below is a list of items
required at the moment

Milk (UHT) - Custard
Toothpaste - Hot chocolate

Shampoo - Sweets/treats
Breakfast cereal (not
porridge) - Marmite

Fruit juice/squash - Toilet
roll - Sponge pudding

Deodorant - Tinned Potatoes
Laundry Liquids/tablets

This list is only a few of the
items that can help those less

fortunate than ourselves,
any tinned or non-perishable

items are most welcome
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What happens at Christ Church?

Weekday Services
Holy Communion (said)

Saturday 8 am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7 am.

Wednesday 10 am

Sunday Services
08.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00 am Communion with crèche & God’s Gang

On the 2nd Sunday All-Age service
Evening Service - see inside magazine for details.

Office hours
Friday 6:30 pm until 7:30 pm

Regular activities and youth organisations
There are a wide variety of clubs for you:-
Daily Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday Mothers Union (2nd Tuesday In church hall) Cubs

and Semiquavers
Wednesday Guides

First Steps (under 5’s and carers) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm

Ifield Ladies (every third Wednesday)
Thursday Beavers/Brownies; Choir Practice:

3.00 p.m. Mustard Seed (every third)
Friday Rainbow Unit; Scouts; Parent and Toddler
Saturday Working Party (9.30 a.m. every second)

Registered Charity no. 1130741

For further information
Contact

The Church Wardens
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Our pictures show youngsters who
attended the Welcome to the Lord's
Table course and attended the
service of admission of the the
Baptised to Holy Communion on 2nd
April they are
Liam Barden, Emily Cuffley, Cameron
Hornby, Eden Hornby, Isabel Marks,
Ella Ryan

WELCOME TO THE LORD’S
TABLE



Wednesday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

7

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

14
08.00 Service
10.00 Service

All age service
16.00 Evensong

21

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

28

08.00 Service
10.00 Service

29

30
07.00 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

27
08.00 Service

20
08.00 Service

8
08.00 Service

09.30 Work party

6
08.00 Service

5
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours

SCOUTS

7
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours

SCOUTS

19
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours

SCOUTS

26
13.15 Parent and

Toddlers
16.30 Rainbow Unit
18.30 Office hours

SCOUTS

24
10.00 Service

17.15 Evening
Prayer

17
10.00 Service

17.15 Evening
Prayer

10
10.00 Service

13.45 First Steps
17.15 Evening

Prayer

25
07.00 Service

BROWNIES
Choir Practice

18
07.00 Service

BROWNIES
Choir Practice

6
07.00 Service

BROWNIES
Choir Practice

4
07.00 Service

BROWNIES
Choir Practice

 3
10.00 Service

17.15 Evening
Prayer

2
07.00 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

9
07.00 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers

1 8
08.00 morning

prayer

BROWNIES

16
07.00 Service

18.15 Semiquavers
19.30 Mothers’

Uniion

15 22

23
07.00 Service

CUBS
18.15 Semiquavers
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CALENDAR MAY 2017

08.00 morning
prayer

BROWNIES

08.00 morning
prayer

BROWNIES

08.00 morning
prayer

BROWNIES

31
10.00 Service

17.15 Evening
Prayer



People and preparations for the
services on Good Friday and over
the  Easter period
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